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JAMES D RICHARDSON OF TENNESSEE
Permanent Chairman of the Convention

Kansas City Mo July 5 The res olutions committee of the Democratic
nal convention has decided for an explicit declaration for free silver coln

at 16 to 1 The vote stood 27 to 2 5 and was taken at 330 oclock
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Kansas City July 4 The contest
T the question of the monetary ra-

ti which has been brewing ever since
delegates to the convention began

t ispinble found expression in the
mittee on resolutions when it as-

Fmwd today The committee was
cilii1 together soon after the first ad

nt of the convention but then
MIK its olJIcers adjourning to

at 330 p m Senator Jonesff Arkansas was unanimously chosen
iiiimm and Mr Metcalf of Nebras

ka Tftary-
VVn the committee assembled Mr

M presented the draft of a platfrii overing all questions of public
ii Tsr which draft all the members

i tul as Mr Bryans expression
Ui tits question

Mr Jirard of Georgia alw presente
a iatfonn an did Mr Van Wysk of
Nf York All those documents took
p indally the same ground on all

ions except that of the finances
Tf declaration was for the

Hi niiatlon of the Chicago platform
ii and spirit and it emphasized

iterated specifically the declara
for free coinage of silver at the

i it of 16 to 1 Moth the other drafts
iM reaffirmed the Chicago platform

v h ut reference to the ratio
MONEY QUESTION FIRST

n ailing of Van Wycks documenti ht Mr Ball of Texas to his feet
M suggestion that the financial
MIn should be Immediately taken

M1 Mini passed uoon He sakI it wa-
nt to all that there was 110 dlupon any other platform quest and that with the financial plank

of the preparation of thet nl r of the platform would be
1 a Matter of clerical work

suggestion was adopted and the
immediately entered upon

i rt in settle the question of ratio
ssion proved a very interestmany speeches were made

m Wyck led oft with a brief
saying that while in hisI hf had referred to four 3

prominent namely those of
f militarism trusts and theIn considered that only three

v re of current consequence-
that the money question had

Vl d into the background by
u tie ts which had pressed to

luring the past four years
DANIELS POSITION-

r Daniel of Virginia some
surprise of some of the

f tie committee followed

The senator said that
t knew him would doubt

that he now stool where
the silver question in ISK

lathed the same
subject which then eon

want however
into the Hold of the party

had left it four years ago
f th position taken on the

i n and if could be ac
as he beltqred it could by
rfereaoe to the ratio litvas content Ho pursue that

7Wrald of Colorado followed
st tech deiHHincing In most
injruage any effort ti mint
financial question Ho asthe oinlKkm of a

of the two metals would
evasion and concealment

i evasion would not get anyih any of the gold sundard
meant to lie eonstruwl ank In one rtJ
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other Such a course as this would fail
to satisfy the people of all sections

If he said referring to the plat
form presented by Mr Metcalf Mr
Bryan is a good enough platform then
the platform approved by him should-
be good enough He declared it was
essential that there should be a declar
ation for the ratio in clear and unmis
takable terms and he followed this up
with the assertion that if such declara
tion was not made even Colorado could
be counted a doubtful state with aprospect of not only casting its elec
toral vote for McKinley as president
but of sending Mr Wolcott back to the
United States senate
WILLIAMS STRONG PLEA

George Fred Williams of
also made a d argument

for a specific declaration on the ques
tion of ratio He asserted that theDemocratic party had become a newparty since it had incorporated the
financial question in its declaration of
principles It had become a virile andlive party since 1896 and this tact was
due solely to the circumstance thatthe money question which was thequestion of the people had been made
the paramount issue He eulogized MrBryan in high terms spoke of his self
abnegation and patriotism and saidthat it would be cowardly to ask thatgentleman to recant what he had been
preaching throughout the country forthe past four years Mr Bryan hadgone UP and down the nation preach
ing bimetallism at the ratio of 16 to 1
and no Democrat had presumed for a
moment to question his authority fcr
such declaration or to pretend that he
in any wise misrepresented the senti
ment of his party It was in his opin
ion too late now to condemn Mr

course and a failure to make posi
tive Dronouncement on this question
would amount to this

While not pretending to say what
Mr Bryan would do Mr Williams as
serted emphatically and significantly
that if placed in Mr Bryans position
he would decline a nomination upon an
equivocal platform As for himself he
did not believe in deserting those peo
ple who had left their own parties tosupport the Democratic policy of fouryears ago for the purpose of egain
IHK the support of the traitors and
trimmers who had left the Democraticparty because of its financial posItion

There is no reason he exclaimed
for making any concession to trea-

son Continuing he asked Are we
going to drive the Populists into the
middle of the road in order to get backthe traitors Are we going to sell outour principles to the Tories of the Dem-
ocratic party and desert our realfriends

He predicted that if this course wasto be pursued the trusts would takecomplete possession of the DemocraticParty as they had already taken pos
session of the Republican party andin that event there would no longer beany ark of refuge for the plain peopit
DALY FOR CONSERVATISM

Mr Williams was frequently applauded during the course of his lemarks He was followed by Mrof New Jersey who made a plea forconservatism and j r concessions tothe moderate wing of the party He
supportedthe platform and ticket of four yearsago and had stumped the country forMr Bryan but he felt convinced thatthe time had come when thequestion was no longer Innramounti-

contlnued on page I
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THOUSANDSAPPLAUDED-

UTAWS WOMAN DElEGAIE

in the

Ever Witnessed

L

Participate Wildest Demon-

stration

Special to The Herald from a Staff Corrc
spondent

Kansas City July Thecyclone of
the first day of the greatest conven-
tion political or otherwise that has
ever been heldin this qc any other
country under the sun occurred at to

session and Utah was In the
van The storm broke when norma
nent Chairman Richardion of Ten-
nessee in closing his speech after men
tioning in words of fire the attributes
necessary to a real leader of the

said
Such a man as William JenningsBryan of Nebraska and as the wordsdropped from the eloquent Tonnfseean a storm of applause broke loosethat seemed to have no end The Hilldemonstration in the early afternoonpaled into insignificance Minute alterminute passed and still the outburstcontinued At times it seemed u dieaway but only for a moment Thenit would be renewed with double forceIt was on one of these occasionswhen the wave seemed about to break1into foam that Utah came to the frontMrs Cohen had kept her seat with admirable selfcontrol the seaterpart of the demonstration but couldcontain herself no longer bh sprangto her feet and escorted by DelegateW F Knox seized the Kuidonand placed herself the head cf ahastily formed procession Around thehall marched the column

When the delegates and those whomassed in the galleries cautrhtsight of the only woman delegate theymade no effort to restrain their cnhuslasm The storm and applause roseto cyclonic proportions It vas a tor
nate

excitement a frenzy incar

THOUSANDS APPLAUD
was pale with the excitement of the occasion but she bore herself up bravely Thousands of eyeswere on her thousands of handsplauded as she marched at the ofthat parade The demonstration whichwas dying at the twentyminute notchmore than ten minutesbecause of Mrs Cohens part init There were cheers for Utah from
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allover the hall and the state
vertised in a way that fev pepple pres-
ent will forget in a long lay

Others who took part in the cvcione
were A G Horn and W F Knox Mr
Horn when the applause firstbegan to
break over the hall the Utah
guidon and made a rush with it ion
the platform where the other states
were beginning to assemble He took
his place near the front of the parade
when it was formed and marched until
his unusual averdupols began to tell on
him Then Mr Knox filled the breach

i The Beaver county man
placed his big white hat on the end of
the guidon pole immediately above the
name of his state This attractea at

j tentlon and the sincerest form of flat-
tery for other delegations were not
slow to follow Mr Knoxs Example In
two minutes hats of every description
surmounted state guidons and the
leries yelled until they could yell no
longer
IDAHO JOINED IN

John G Brown and Delegate Dock
cry of Idaho did the honors for that
state Mr Brown marched until he
fell by the His place vas
taken by Mr Dockery who stayed

the last ripple died among the
iron arches overhead

Editor Bingham came to the front
for Nevada He stayed clear through
the entire demonstration his voice be
ing heard above the din in nearly every
part of the hall The Nevada

was certainly proud of its nern
ber from Tuscarora a very appropriate
place by the way for a man with such
excellent lungs to come from

According to a careful estimate made
in the section of the press gallery
where The Herald seats are located the
applause at the mere mention of Mr
Bryans name lasted just thirty min
utes and thirty seconds It was no
fake applause either The chairman-
of the convention did not have to start

Rather he tried repeatedly to stop
but without avail A band of fifty

odd pieces in the south end of the hall
chipped in with Dixie and other
tunes but the music was lost in the
uproar of human voices The length of
the demonstration knocked into a
cocked hat one of the cherished plans
of the national committee for the con
vention recessed at its close That was
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the proposition to nominate Bryan on
th anniversary of the birth of free-
dom in country The nomination
will be made tomorrow if the platform
committee reports in time as it seems

There has been all the
and most of the on the de-

claration In favor of ifreecoinage at 16
Jtt was that a vote on

proposition stood 28 to 26 in favor
of a Simple reaffirmation of the Chi

The committee is still
in session however and it is difficult
to obtain anything like an accurate
report of its doing

Eyerybody from Utah was taken care
of today In there were badges
and tickets to spare As was the case
with the six delegates the visitors
touaglonifortable seats within much

than mbsT of the others were obliged
to be contented with
IDAHO ASSIGNMENTS

The Idaho delegation caucused this
morning Selections were made as fol-
lows Chairman of the delegation
Judge C O platform com-
mittee J W Reed credentials Judge
Brown rules William B McFarland-
to notify the presidential nominee W-
Hi Dewey honorary vice president
Judge C O Stockslager national rom
mitteeman N Wolf

The are looking well
They are shy on sleep but-
they have reached the point where they
figure that sleeping is all a matter of
habit anyway They calculate that
they can last until the convention ad
journs without any sleep If necessary
Messrs Dunbar and McCune continue
indefatigable in their efforts to see that
the Utahns get all that is coming to j

them and more too They spend the
major portion of their time at head
quarters looking after the needs of the
visitors
DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS j

Utah was not overlooked in the dis
tribution of seats The delegates were
assigned not more than sixty feet from
the chairmans platform The acoustic
proneriies of the hall are poor and
even at this distance the Utah contin
gent had difficulty in hearing all that
went on By listening intently how
ever they managed not to overlook
anything The Utahns are much more
fortunate than Idaho and Nevada
Idaho is jammed over in the

corner where it is practically im
possible to s e or hear anything Ne-
vada is only a trifle better off Judge
Mack chairman of that delegation-
told me this afternoon that he and his
people were decidedly up against it so
far as catching the proceedings went
They had tried hard he said through-
all the sessions to hear the speeches
but unless the man on the platform
had an unusually loud and clear voice
their efforts were in vain

Nearly all the chairmen of the vari
ous delegations called on Utah today
especially for the purpose of paying
their respects to Mrs Cohen She had
hardly taken her place with the del

when visitors began dropping
in and then continued to do so
throughout the day and night The
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Kansas City Times this morning had a
three column story about Mrs Cohen
with her picture

JOEL L PRIEST

SPLENDID PARADE

ENDED THE DAY

Kansas City July inter
esting feature of the convention and a
fitting end of the days celebration was
the parade which took place this

Crowds began to gather through
out the entire line of march an hour
before the parade was scheduled to
start and when at 830 oclock the head
of the column swung into Grand
avenue from Seventeenth street stand
Ing room was at a premium and all
available locations in windows and on
roofs of the lower buildings were oc
cupied The column moved up Grand
avenue to Twelfth street thence mak
ing a tour of the principal business
parts past hotels and newspaper of-

fices
A cordon of mounted police rode at

the the division followed
City Flambeau club Tint

Bryan club of Lincoln Neb were uni-
que in regulation suits of blue and
buff with cocked hats The men that
rebuilt Convention hall as desig-
nated by the inscription of a trans-

parency at their head were greeted
with hearty cheers They followed by
floats representing firms who furn
shed the materials

The state of Kansas was very promi-
nently represented by thirty carriages
bearing the Traveling Mens club
numbering forty men Hello Tam
many whats the matter with
Kansas There are no more cyclones
in Kansas and Kansas sells you a
million bushels of potatoes a year
were legends on the banners
which they carried-

A hundred horsemen represented the
stock yards industries Nearly an
hour was consumed in passing a given
point No concentrated display of tIre
works occurred although the sky was
continually cleft by rockets and roman
candles and the ever present small boy
with cannon crackers gave
proper tone to the celebration

BRYAN

SPENT THE FOURTH

Lincoln Neb July J Bryan
spent the Fourth of July in sending tele
grams to political friends and managers
and in receiving bulletins from the na
tlonal convention at Kansas City which
is to nominate him for the presidency
The Bryan home was prettily though not
elaborately decorated col
ors In the early hours of the morning
before the convention met he held occa-
sional consultations with friends at Kan
sas City over the long distance telephone

Mr Bryan apparently was
OKMrnea min as what
was transpiring In the Wnventnm city
He was in the best of humor and

his neighbors and friends who
called during day with stories and
incidents

He spent the morning hours in oleas
ant conversation with a number f news
paper men on his front porch the sub-
ject of politics or the convention never
once being broached During the morning-
it was suggested that while the
tion of Independence was being read in
Kansas City Mr Bryan read doc-
ument to his visitors here He complied
with the request and was applauded at
the conclusion of the

Benton Maret formerly Lincoln com-
piled the bulletins at Kansas City and
was to furnish Mr Bryan inside
light the proceedings A report re
ceived by Mr Bryan that in the
midst of the Hill demonstration Mr Hill
shook his head

Thats too bad remarked Mr Bryan
dryly I suppose that he had a fly on
his nose and was too busy with his hands
to drive It with them

Following the first adjournment Mr
Bryan stood for a group photograph
taken while standing on the lawn
The artist was anxious that Mr4 Bryan
hold a copy of the Declaration of

while the picture was taken
but he saying he did not care
to and he would simply hold one of
the bulletins

Rear Admiral Barker
of the Norfolk navy yard has been se-
lected to succeed Rear Admiral Philip de-
ceased as commandant of the York
navy yard
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Silver Republicans Cheer Bryan and Bitterly De

nounce the Hanna Party

Eloquent Speeches by Senator Teller and Chairman Towne
Committee on Conference Appointed

BLUES
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MEET

¬
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Kansas City July 4 The national
convention of the sliver Republican
party met in the Auditorium theatre
today The delegates were rather slow

in arriving and it was some time after
12 oclock the hour fixed for the con
vention when Chairman Charles A
Townes gavel fell and the party
formed in St Louis four years ago af
ter the bolt of the advocates of free
silver from the Republican national
convention was launched on its first
regular national gathering

Twentyfour states and territories
were represented at the convention
Comparatively few spectators were
present owing to the assembling of the
Democratic national convention but
there were delegates in abundance es
pecially large delegations being seated
from Kansas Nebraska Minnesota
Iowa and Colorado

Shortly before 1 oclock the Minneso
ta delegates headed by a brass bane
and carrying a huge banner bearin
the pictures of Bryan and Towne en
tered the hall amid a roar of cheers
and a moment afterward Chairman
Towne rapped the convention to ordei
and introduced Rev Bigelaw of Cin-
cinnati who invoked divine blessing
on the convention

WAS CHEERED
Rev Bigelows prayer was a passion-

ate appeal for relief from the
that are binding us and the golden piJ
locks that are being forged for oqr lips
from the national sin and the ven
geance That is sure to follow

In that solemn day Dr BIgelow
continued that comes to men and
nations and when that destiny shall
have fully appeared as we are now
shaping may we not have to point
for justification to the altars raised on
the souls of our fellow men

The unusual spectacle was then pre
sented of a minister being cheered

Thank God there Is minister who
loves the poor shouted a California
delegation and the delegates cheered

After the playing of the Star Span
gled Banner by the Posten Military
band of Minneapolis the secretary of
the committee read the dill for the con
vention and Stanley E Parkhill of
Minnesota read the Declaration of

Several of the sentiments-
of the paper were applauded

Delegates and audience stood white
the band rendered America-
A WITTY SPEECH

Temporary Chairman Towne then in-

troduced Dr Howard S Taylor of Chi
cago as the poet of the new political
movement who read his poem entitled
The Liberty Bell
Preceding the recitation of the

the gratification of the convention-
Dr Taylor made a short speech in
which he compared some of the lead
Ing characters of 1776 to those of the
last Republican convention in Phila-
delphia His remark that Geoj e
Washington was conspicuously distin-
guished from some of those of 1900 in
that he could not tell a lie met with-
a spirited response from the convert
tion His reference to the military ca
reer of Roosevelt In which he charged
that the latter was wearing the plums
which belonged to the Ninth and Tenth
colored regiments caused a demonstra-
tion which threatened to delay the

of me convention
CHAIRMAN TOWNES ADDRESS

Temporary Chairman Towne then de
livered an address
I congratulate you character

are VA silver
convention fa u meeting-

of patriots because composed of suet
who by their actions shown now
superior to allegiance they hold the
obligations of citizenship and how far
above the allurements of personal ambi-
tion they the of a great

the welfare of thewhole coun

The wholo circuit of the could offer
to this occasion no other day soappro
priate to its object as lhe of
July It will be one of the chief duties of
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those to meet the
present grave crisis in our history due
to the recreancy of Republican leadership
to the fundamental principles our in
stitutions by proclaiming anew the im
mortal truths of the declaration of

and by calling upon the patriot
ism of the country to maintain and per-
petuate the glorious traditions of the re
public

For us as former members of the
party an especial though now

melancholy interest attaches to
of independence for the reason

that when the first national convention-
of that assembled in the historic
city of Philadelphia fortyfour years ago
last month the inevitable associations of
the place and the then noble sentiment
of the caused the adoption of a
platform of which the following is the
first clause of the very first resolution

Resolved That the maintenance of the
principles promulgated in the declaration
of Independence and embodied in the fed-
eral constitution is essential to the pre-
servation of our republican institutions-

A few days ago another convention of
the Republican party met in the city of
Philadelphia the date being selected as
near as possible to the anniversary of
the convention of 1356 But mark thisstartling and most significant fact In
all the numerous resolutions so skilfully
trained by this convention of 190

not one resolution not one word
not one of reference to the decla-
ration of independence Could anything
more clearly illustrate the decadence of
that once splendid and patriotic organiza
tion

For gentlemen of the convention
needed but this one act of sacrilege to
complete the demonstration that the par
ty of Marcus A Hanna stands for abso-
lutely nothing in either doctrine or spi-
rit that characterized party of

Lincoln
If we had not left the Republican party

in 1S96 we should be compelled as pa
triots to leave in I960 and forever

And recently AS the eulmination of a
long process of abandonment we have
seen the Republican party turn away
finally from its most fundamental
and sever the last remaining link that
bound it to a glorious past It has re-
pudiated the declaration of independence
It has proclaimed the preeminence of
congress above the constitution

We appeal from the last platform of th
Republican party to the declaration of in-

dependence from the impious presump
tion of a perverse president to eternal
justice of an Almighty Father wh
Judgments are true and righteous alto-
gether

Mr Townes declaration that the Re-
publican platform amounted to a

of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence brought the delegates to their
feet and his statement that the con-
vention had met to redeclare the prin-
ciples of that instrument was enthu-
siastically applauded-

I wish now to introduce as perma
nent chairman said Mr Towne in
conclusion that grand old man
Colorado Senator Henry 3 Teller
Every delegate jumped to his feet and
shouted his approval of Senator Teller-
as the latter stepped to the speakers
table

Mr Towne presented Senator Teller
with a gavel made from wood taken
from Lincolns old home at Springfield
Ills which was presented to the con-
vention by Lincoln Dubois of Illinois
SENATOR TELLERS ADDRESS

Senator Teller then delivered an elo
quent address dealing with the mone-
tary question and bitterly denouncing-
the demonetization of silver

Senator Teller said Questions of
foreign and growing
out of or incident to the last Spanish
war have especially attracted the at
tention of people during the last
two years and will continue to do so
but must not and will not be allowed to
obscure the great and still unsettled
question What shall be the financial
system of the republic-

I say still unsettled Question be
cause no great economic question can
be settled until it is settled in a way to
do justice to all We do not believe
the action of a Republican administra-
tion In administering the gold stand
ard with a careful plan to destroy the
greenback treasury notes silver cer-
tificates and silver dollars and to turn-
over to the national banks the teeue of
all payer money that the commercial

Continued on page 3
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